
hundred million dollars out of the Treasury of
the United States and into the bands of these
thieves_and robbers. Now, sir, I move to lay
the bill= the table. It is utterly worthless,
and I hope it will helaid on the table."—Sen-
ator Chandler's (of Michigan) speech on the Bill
for the Collection of Abandoned Property in bur-
rectionary Districts.

`l,latrini ik anion.
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To Members of the Legislature.
The Pamir PATRIOT Asa) Union will be furnished tot

members of the Legislature during the session at TWO
DOLLARS

Members wishing extra copies of the DAILY PATRIOT
11/7) UNION, can procure them by leaving their orders
at the publication *face. Third street, or with. °tit re-
porters in eitherHouse, the evening previous.

TO' THE PUBLIC.
THE PATRIOT MID UNION and all its bUEineeS

operations will hereafter Fe conducted exclu-
sively by 0. Benue= and T. G. PonTaws-, un-
der the firm of 0. BARRETT & Co., the connec-
tion of H. F. APReynolds with said establish-
menthaving ceasedonthe 20th NoTember, inst.

Novnianen, 21, 1862.

Democratic County Convention.
By direction of the County Committee, the

Democratic County Convention of Dauphin
county will meet at Harrisburg on Tuesday,
the 21st day of April, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Meetings for the selection_ of delegates to said
Convention will be held_in the several town-

ships on Saturday, the 18th April, between
the hours of 5 and 7, p. m., and in the several
towns and wards between the hours of 7 and
9, p. m., on said day, at the usual places of
holding delegate meetings.

GEO. F. WEAVER.
Secretary pro tem.

Harrisburg, March 28, 1863.

Thirteenth Senatorial District.
The Democratic Senatorial conferees of the

13th district, composed ofthe counties of Sny-
der, Montour, Northumberland and Columbia,
met at Northumberland and elected Isaac Ba-
ker Senatorial delegate to the Democratic State
Convention, with instrnetbn to vote for Mes-
ter Clymer as the nominee of the Democratic
party for Governor.

Perry County.
The Democratic Convention of Perry county

met at Bloomfield on Monday, the 13th, and
electedßenry D.Egolf Representative delegate
to the 17thof June Democratic State Conven-
tion, unanimously instructing him to -rote fcr
the nomination of Hiester Clymer as the
candidate a the Democratic party for GOT-
ernor.

Kuightts of the Geideu Circlet.
To the best ofonr knowledge and belief the

article in last evening's Telegraph in relation to
the organization of such a scciety as theabove
in our midst and the oath alleged to be ad-
ministered, is a vamped up, wicked lie, fabrica-
ted without the slightest evidence on the
subject, and for the purpose of creating ill
feeling between citizens, and finally leading to

angry altercations, blows, riot and bloodshed.
Bach seems to be the amiable mission ofDeacon
Bergner. Wepray that shonl4success crown his
efforta,he may bethe first victimof thatpopular
vengeance which he seems so anxious to pro-
voke. The city could better spare him than
any citizen we know. ~l ie isa pestilent fellow,
itithoutimain, heart, or eanstienee, and withal
a Hessian, a name abhorred by every American
who hem read the history of the revolution.—
When the storm shall come which he is so
industriously laboring to_ raise, let it be re-
membered that he is a vile, mercenary, and
apparently Very blood-thirsty Hessian.

Postmaster Bergner,
The House Committee to investigate Mr.

Postmaster Bergner's accounts havereported;
and, we shall publish the report to-morrow.

Mr. Bergner has the impudence in his own
. paper, the Telegrapft, of yesterday afternoon,
to allude to this report as an attempt on the
part of some of hie political enenies to "ma-

. lira" him. We shall not now, and probably at

no other time, notice the matter particularly.
The report tells the tale—not all that could be
told probably, if the way to get at facts were
known, but all that could be,elicited from the
witnesses, examined—and we refer the public

1, tothe testimony of thePostmaster's ownclerks,
- for the manner in which a portion of the office
business is transacted, and especially for the
manner in which Mr. Bergner discharges his

. part. That testimony, we think, without the
aidof anyother light, villplace the Postmaster

-.before .the community in his true character,
and covince every unprejudiced mind that even
Mr. Bex, to whom he refers with so much bit.
broom' in his paper, did not, in his uorqt

'Moods,'"malign " him much.

The Cameron Bribery Case.
fineallowing proceedings occurred in tho

.

House of Representatives yesterday :

Mr. HOPKINS (Wash.) offered the following
rooolution :

Resolved, Thatthe ttovernor be instructed to
direst the.Attorney General to institute crimi-
nalproceedings against Simon Cameron, John
J. Patterson, William Brobst, and Henry
Thorafte..

Mr. BENEDICT moved to amend by striking
• out the names of General Cameron and the

ethers- in the resoligion and insert the name
of T. Jefferson Boyer. Disagreed to by
strict party vote. .

The vote was then taken on the resolution
ofMr.HOPKINS, whenMr. LAPORTE,Repub-
ln voted aye, and desired to enter his res.-

' One for so doing on the Journal, which were
its follOws

• sgAs Simon Cameron has, as I am informed,
coUstanW asserted since his defeat that bat
for hisfailure to obtainmy vote he would have
been elected, and as that assertion can only be

I rue, in my opinion, noon the grounds that he
hadpurchased a Democratic vote, I vote aye."

The original' resolution of Mr. HOPKINS
(Wesh.) then passed—yeas 49, nays 44.

The resolution then being on final pas-
sage,

Mr. CHAMPNEYS rose to denounce the
act as the most infamous violation of the Con-
stitution -which be had ever heard.

When Mr. TRIMMER called theprevious
question and Mr. CHAMPIi.f.I3YS was ordered to
take his seat. Passed finally.

Evidence and Testimony In the CameronBriery Cams.The report and, testimony in the Cameron
Bribery Case, which has reached the painful
length of thirty columns of this journal, has
no doubt already been made the subject of such
sufficient scrutiny and comment by our readers
as not to require, at its conclusion, much fur-
ther elucidation at our hands.

No intelligent person, who has taken upon
himself the task of wading through the -testi-
Mony given,, can avoid the conclusion em-
bodied in the report of the committee. What-
ever he may add on his own account will
depend upon the interest and attention he has
bestowed upon the details of the evidence
elicited in the course of the investigation. A
few general hints Will 'serve to ventilate this
very simple matter to the satisfaction of all
whom it may concern.

The plan adopted by the Cameron parties,
so far as brought tom light, comprehended, in
brief, two main lines of operations—the one
superintended by Patterson and Brobst, and
chiefly associated with Dr. Boyer,with a diver-
sion in favor of one or two other metnbers ;

the other by Messrs. Thomas and Hammer,
agents of Cameron, connected with Messrs.
Wolf, Kerns and Graber, members of Assem-
bly. Besides these, Gen. Cameron appears to
have made a movement, through a Mr. Pen-
niman, on Mr. Nelson of Wayne; while the
diplomaticBrobst made a slight demonstration,
with the assistance of Mr. Thomas, on Mr.
Potteiger, of Berks. The method pursued by
the committee seems to haye been to
investigate separately these two main lines
of evidence in order to decide the
general question contained in the resolu-

tion under which they were appointed to act,
to wit : ic Whether unlawful means were em-
ployed to secure the election of a United
States Senator" in January. A general re-
view-of the evidence shows some discrepancy
in the testimony of the witnesses examined—-
the Cameron party swearing throughout that
no money was offered tosecure the voteswhich
they desired to obtain,; the other witnesses
testifying repe'atedly to the offer of large sums,
variously from five to twenty-five thousand
dollars, or other emoluments—the lease' of a
colliery or the position of a paymastership in.
the army. Upon the decision of the commit-
tee, from the evidence brought forward, as to
whether any inducements were actually held
out by the agents of Cameron, acting singly or
with his authority and consent, whereby a vote
or votes were to have ,been secured in his
(Cameron's) favor, lingees the conclusion at
which the report arrives. This decision de-
pends upon the comparative Validity allowed
to the conflicting testimony. An argument of
probabilities, the question of motive, together
with collateral evidence, are introduced by the
committee in their report, to decide, as in or-
dinary legal prosecutionsbetween the contra-
dictions to be found aMng the witnesses in
question. The preporujerance of evidence,
collateral mid direct, aside from the natural
theory of motives, appears plainly, on all
hands, to be in favor of the conclusion of the
committee. William Brohst swears, for in-
stance, that he made no offers of money, either

Iby another's authority or on his own_account,
by means of which he sought to obtain votes
for Cameron; Dr. Boyer testifies directly to
the contrary. this he is sustained by the
testimony of Dr_ Earley, membe'r from Clear-
field, who 'overheard an :offer of' money by
Brobst ; by Michael K. Boyer, to whom Brobst
had said "he was authorized by Cameron to
give two men five thousand dollars," &s.; by
J. H. Hancock, who testifies substantially the
same thing. Curiously enough this disinteres-
ted friend (Brobst) of the Abolition aspirant
had other liminess in Harrisburg than the as-
sistance of General Cameron to office beine•
in difficulty, according to the testimony of Mr.
Dill, about:a charge of having obtainedfraudu-
lent exemption papers. The name of this un-
fortunate gentleman figures, also, in our police
reports of Monday.

Mr. John J.Patterson, anotheralleged agent
of Cameron, whose testimony before the com-
mittee has too much the air of elaboration to
be diVested. of the impression it conveys of
being carefully prepared, swears in substance
to the same disinterested line of conduct as
Brobst in the good offices he performed with
so much sagacity for his friend, the ex-Secre-
tary of War. In every point and particular
wherts it is -necessary he contradicts the evi-
dencof-bit*. Beier previously, furnished to the
publi6 and in every particular which involves
no compromise either of his principal, or MIA
self kecoincides with it. lie gives quite a differ-
entconstruction tdthelanguage alleged tohave
been used by Cameron in one of his inter-
views with Dr. Boyer, in reference to the in-
dependence of the Southern Stdies, admitting
some general expressions ofgratitude to Boyer
by Cameron on that occasion. He relates a
conversation at Herr's hotel, whichDr. Fuller
and Dr. Boyer testify he was not present to
hear—falsus in tine, fulsus in omnibus. He
denies throughout the offer of money, like his
coadjutor, Mr. Brobst ; and gallantly "swears
it through" to the end, alter the manner, it
would seem; he had pledged himself to protect
Boyerand all concerned, while the negotiations
were on foot. The same evidence which is
addnced to sustain Mr. Boyer, is applicable, in
a general sense, to invalidate directly the tes-
timony-of Patterson. We have in our mind a
certain tratisaction made public during the last
Congressional contest in this district, by The-
ophliusFenn, which might possibly not conduce
to support Patterson's reliability as a witness,
or in any other position. That in the face of
a 'preponderance of such evidence as is
against him, with the motive which is appa-
rent to every unbiassed m led, such a man

1
as Patterson should have sworn falsely, we
conceive to• be by no means improbable. So
much attic testimony as relV3teS to the tralssac-
Cons of Brobst and Patterson, fully sustains
-the clear and unimpeachable evidence ofDr.

• Boyer.
It will be found, however, that the invest"•

gations putsned in another quarter are quite as
con6lusiVe of the guilt of theparties concerned.
Mr. Henry Thoaa4 and Mr. John.llananior; it
appears, interested themselves also to secure

Cameron's election, and were acting Mr con-.
cert with Messrs. Brobst and Patterson on dif-
ferent subjects. Messrs. Wolf, Graber and
Kerns, members of Assembly from Schuylkill,
became the objects of personal attention to the
aforeisid gentlemen. Mr. Thomas, however,
boldly testifies no " inducement" was offered
either of these members from Schuylkill to
vote totCameron; while Mr. Hammer admits
in his testimony that he had mentioned, in
rather a pertinent manner, the sum of five
thousand dollars to Mr. Wolf, while he "had
no idea" what source it was coming from. In
a word, Messrs. Graber and Wolf's testimony
is distinctly at variance with that of Thomas,
and takes the same issue with it that that of
Dr. Boyer and Dr. Earley does with that of
Brobst and Patterson ; the membersof Assem-
bly swearing on all hands to the offers, in va-
rious shapes and in various sums, of induce-
ments to influence votes for Cameron; Came-
ron's agents or disinterested friends swearing,
with common agreement, to the absence of
any such inducement. We commend these
facts and such others as, by want of space, we
are obliged to leave untouched, to be found in
the course of this investigation, to the careful
consideration of any lover of common honesty,
to draw his own conclasionsourown we defer
to a subsequent period.

Treason and Traitors.
The only treason, bold, palpable treason

committed in the North since the rebellion
broke out has been committed by the men in-
power—the only real traitors are thosepreten-
ding to administer the government and their
supporters—and from President Lincoln, down
to the lowest Abolition grog-shop brawler,
every man of them who charges treason or
rebel sympathy upon the Democratic party, are
liars and the truth is not in them. Charged
with betraying M'Clellan's plans to the enemy
—charged even by their own Wade committee
with betraying Burnside—charged on all sides
with treason; corruption and perfidy—ahey
turn upon the Derbocratio party, which has
been and is now true to the Constitution, the
Union and its principles, and only opposed
to the usurpations and villainies of the admin-
istration, its wild policy and bungling man-
agement, and seek to escape from the crimes
charged and proven against them by falsely
accusing their political opponents. These vile
conspirators against the Constitution and
Union, againstrepublican institutions and per-
sonal freedom, are nowinvoking civilwar in the
North, and threateningto crush out every ves-
tige of liberty by the bayonet after they shall
hate succeeded in quelling rebellion in the
South. They are organizing their Union
Leagues, and, in some places—Philadelphia for
inatance—through Custom Rouse money and in-
fluence, drilling armed bands of mercenary de-
port:lents, toaid in the unholy andbloody design.
The chief officers of the administration do not
hesitate to avow this purpose. At the grand
Union League meeting in Union Square, New
York, on Saturday last, a letter was read from
Mr. Seward, in which he boldly declared that
"no quastions about how the nation shall gov.
ern itself * *in the great future" should
be asked. A simple reiteration, by authority,
of the shameless demand.matie so often through
the Abolition press of unquestioning submis-
sion to whatever the administration might do,
without regard to its wisdom or constitution-
ality. This is the same Seward who addressed
the following language to Lord Lyon, the Bri-
tish Minister, in a diplomatic letter:

"MY LORD, ICAN TOUCH A BELL ON MY
RIGHT HAND AND ORDER THE ARREST
OF A CITIZEN IN OHIO. I OAN TOUCH
THE BELL AGAIN AND ORDER THE
PRISONMENT OF A CITIZEN OF NEW
YORK ; AND NO POWER ON EARTH BUT
THAT OF THE PRESIDENT CAN RELEASE
THEM. CAN THE QUEEN OF ENGLAND,
IN HERDOMINIONS, DO AS MUCH ?"

Who can wonder at any thing—madness,
folly, treason—ridiculous or wicked frjrn such
a source ?

At the same meeting Mr. Postmaster Blair
made a speech in which he declared that thore
in the North who call themselves Democrats,
have been "sparedby the clemency of the admin-
istration." “But," he adds, "these men in the
North are only so many men on gibbets." That
is, the administration have them intheir power,
and willthang them at its earliest convenience.
Could any thing be mire vile, more outrageous,
more insulting to a free people, whose only of-
fence has been a refusal to indorse the in-
iquities of an administration whose whole
history for the past fifteen months has been
one of wretched mismanagement, wholesale
plunder, wrong, outrage and oppression ? Yes,
there is one feature of the proceedings of that
Union Square meeting that out-Herods Herod,
that tops the infamy of Blair, and is only
equalled by that of Cassius M. Clay, who 'called
for the hanging of Gov. Seymour, and Lane,
of Kansas, who hoped "to live lung enough to
see every white man in South Carolina in hell,"
with other characteristic expressions. Gen.
Halleck, the General-in-Chief, next toLincoln
and Stanton the man highest, in power in the
Government, so far as the control of the army,
is concerned, wrote a letter to that meeting de-
claring the bloody purpose of the government
in this unequivocal language

"Our armies are stilt advancing, and, if sus-
tained by the voices of the patriotic millions
at home,. they will . ere long crush the Rebel-
lion in the South, ANp THEN PLACE THEIR
HEELS UPON THE HEADS OF SNEAKING}
TRAITORS- IN THE NORTH !"

Who can fail to see the purpose foreshad-
owed by this infamous language ! When the
South is conquered and taken military posses-
sion of—when independentStates are converted
into provinces governed by military satraps
appointed by the administration—in short,
when the Constitutional Government is entirely
subverted and Despotism firmly established,
then the bayonets which are not wanted, to
hold the South in military subjection, are to be
turned against the Democracy of the North,
whom they falsely accuse of disloyalty, a nd the
heel of power is to be placed upon their beads
and `heir lives mercilessly crushed out without
trial, in defiance of law and justice.

People of Pennsylvania, read in these evi-
dences of Abolition policy and purpose the
signs of rapidly approaching evil. Read and
be warned.

A passenger train from Murfreesboro' to
Nashville was captured south of Antioch, on
Friday afternoon, by three hundred rebels.
under Colonel. Ferril. Nine cars wereburned,
with the mail. Nearly, one hundredpassengers,
.itioluding a dozen'or twenty officers, and thirty
or forty initiois,'abd some Soldiers of the]oth
Michigan, were captured.

NEWS OF TEE DAY.
We have some further particulars, but

nothing later in reference to the position of
Gen. Foster, at Little Washington than we
published yesterday. It is now said the 8,000
troops sent from Newbern to the relief of Gen.
Foster had not returned, but that they were
on the way back, hard pressed by the enemy,

and fears for their safetywere entertained. A

remark of one of the Union officers at Nowbern

to a passenger on the Dudley Buck, immediate-
ly preceding her Aeaying that city for New
York, on the 9th, confirms our fears, expressed
yesterday, for the safety of Newbern. He
said : "If our forces reach us we are safe—if
not, we are gone"—alludingto the forces sent
to the relief of Foster. The enemy opposed
to GeneiFosteratlittle Washington and march-
ing upon Newbern are said to number 27,000
—under Gen. Hill, 20,000, and under Gen.
Pettigrew, 7,000. Of the three gunboats,
Miami, Delaware and Valley City, sent from
Fortress Monroe to relieve Gen. Foster, only
one, the Valley City, got through,and shewas
struck by shot sixty-three times and is sup-
posed to be seriously damaged. She carried
neither troops nor provisions, but it is sup-
posed she had a supply of ammunition. If no
relief reached Oren. Foster by the 11th, his
surrender at that time was deemed inevitable,
as be would be entirely out of provisions.

From Fortress Monroe we have dates to the
12th. An ammunition train which left Norfolk
on the night of the 10th for Suffolk, met with
a serious accident at Deep Creek bridge by
which two men were killed, one of them Capt.
llowditch, of the Nth New Yorkvolunteer reg-
iment. The accident was occasioned by par-
ties who, apprehending an attack from the
rebels, tore up the rails and neglected•to noti-
fy the ammunition train. The gunboat Juniata
has left her anchorage for Norfolk to protect
the railroad bridge against any attack of the
enemy. Some skirmishing had been going on

at Williamsburg, and it was rumored that the
rebels were between that place and Yorktown.
It was also rumored thatthe rebels were threat-
ening Suffolk, but nothing serious was appre-
hended in either direction. Some apprehension
was felt that the Confederate iron-clad Merri-
mac and other rebel gunboats might attack
Newport News. Lieutenant Colonel Kimball
of the 9th regiment Hawkins' Zouavea was
assassinated on Saturday evening, (11th.) One
report is that he applied to General Corcoran
for a pass which was refused, upon which he
insulted the Ganeral, who drew a pistol and
killed him on the spot. But officers who ought
to know assert that General Corcoran was five
miles distant when the tragedy occurred. The
affair will be investigated. Major. Gen. Keys
—temporarily in command in the absence of
General Dix—las issued the following procla-
mation :

FfnAncKul:anus DRPAILTILENT. VA ,

Fortress Monroe, April 12,1863_
Proximity of the Confederate forces to this

city renders it necessary for the commanding
General to notify all foreign consuls, women
and children, and all persons not in the employ
of the United States, who prefer safety to the
conflict of war, to leave any town or village in
this department which may be fired upon by
the enemyforthwith.

(Signed) Major General KEYES.
From the Army of the Cumberland, Gen.

Roseerans, we have the following by telegraph
from Cincinnati, April 18 :

Since his fight at Franklin, Van Dorn has
fallen back beyond Springhill. In his retreat
he threw two field pieces into a creek. Van
Dorn supposed that most ofour troops had been
withdrawn from Franklin, and, as at Corinth,
got whipped. The enemy is reported several
thousand strong in the vicinity ofLebanon, ex-
pressing their determimation to hold that
country. Pegram is at Sparta, reorganizing
his forhes to annoy our communications.

The guard, with 43'rabels in charge, made a
stand to fight. They lost six killed anda donen
wounded. The rebels lost the same number.
Among the prisoners were Colonel Wood, 16th
Indiana; Colonel George P. Puell, 58th In-
diana; Major Cliff, Ist Middle Tennessee Cav-
alry. The rebels took the rails from the road
and fired into the train. The ciaionists were
robbed of their valuables. Oile sutler lost
three thousand dollars. A nephew of General
Rousseau lost fourteen thousand dollarsbelong-
ing to his regiment. The rebel officers proles•
sed to be indignant, but did not attempt to re-
store the money. Our people lost from twenty
to fifty thousand dollaks. Pursuit was made,
but it was ineffectual. Our prisoners were
forced to march at the double-quick.

By the Roanoke, arrived at New York, from
New Orleans on the 6th, and Havana on the Bth,
we have intelligence from the Department of the
Gulf, Gen. Banks, to those dates.

A scouting party, which was sent out in the
Amite country, met a small force of rebel cav-
alry, with whom they had a sharp skirmish.
Ten rebels were killed" 17wounded, and,u cap-
tured. Our loss was four wounded.

Generals Grover and Weitzel's forces were
in supporting distance of each other. Gen.
Emory's division 'had been sent to reinforce
them. It ie-belleved that General Emory will
command a strong movement to be made up
the Atchafalaya river.

It is reported by persons who have just ar-
rived from the rebel lines that there is a large
quantity of cotton hidden away by the country
people, much of which ' has been reported as
burned to the rebel government.

The advices from the city of Mexico are to
the 224 of March, (rota Puebla to the 23d, and
from Vera Cruz to the let of April.

Nothing has been 'done in the vicinity of
Puebla. A few skirmishes had taken place,
which resulted rather to the discomfort of the
French_

No news was a(fowed to leak out in Vera
Cruz. A general order had been issued in
Orizaba, imposing a heavy penalty on all per-
sona who even talked of the state of affairs at
Puebla.

The guerillas attacked a body offifteen hun-
dred laborers on the railroaddlind carried off
all the Mexicans among them as prisoners.

From the Army of the Mississippi we have
the following :

The preparations to run by the Vicksburg
batteries with the gunboats and transports in-
.dicate a combined attack on Port iluticoa from
above and below.

A cavalry expedition, under Lieutenant Col.
Heath, of the sth Ohio,. left Memphis on the
7t,14 for Hernandez, Mississippi. They routed
several squads of guerillas, captured two of
Blythe's men, and wounded several. Among
the former was Col. Fletcher, Blythe's right-
bower. The expedition sustained no loss.

The Gazette's Cairo dispatch of the 11th
says : Oa Sunda? last a battle of some mag-
nitude took place between Gen. M'Clernand
and the rebels in small force, near Richmond,
La. The rebels fell back, and the Unionists
occupied the town, and then moved on to La-
grange. •

A cavalry expedition, under General Steele,
had gone up Black Bayou, wherelt met some
rebel regiments. The rebels were driven over•
the bayou. They burned a bridge ; our troops
rebuilt it and proceeded on.

Tbe news from General Burneide's pommeled
—Department, of the Ohio—iB 'meagre, ' Two

companies of General White's eimmand, on the
night of the 12th, routed a party of Jenkins'
men at the mouth of Hurricane creek. Two
lieutenants and several privates were taken

prisoners. General Burnside hap issued an
order pronouncing the penalty of death on all
persons found guilty of aiding therebels. Per-

sons sympathizing with the rebels will be ar-

rested and tried, or sent beyond the lines. The

order says: "It must be distinctly understood
that treason, expressed or implitd, will not be
tolerated in this department."

From Charleston, save a few • not important
particulars, there is nothing laterthan wepub-
lished yesterday. Colonel Alfred Rhett was
commanding officer at Fort Sumpter; Lt. Col.
Joseph Yates commanded the barbette and

Major Ormsby Blanding the casemated batte-
ries. The rebel accounts say our iron-clads
fired eighty shots at the Fort, thirty-four of

which struck—;but they tell us nothing as to

the amount of damage done. A Confederate
officer from Morris Island boarded the wreck
of the Keokuk on the night of the Bth, and re-
ports her turret pierced through by a ball. On
the 9th the six Monitors and the frigate Iron-
sides were within the Bar about two and a half
miles from Sumpter. Beauregard writes to

General Cooper on the 9th that General W. S.
Walker had destroyed an armed Union steamer
at daylight that morning in the Coasaw river.

We have but little foreign news by telegraph.
The Greek National Assembly have unani-
mouslyiproolaimedPrinceWilliam,ofDen-
mark, King of Greece. In England the Con-
federate loan had declined to discount el
premium.

LATEST TRO3I CHARLESTON

By steamer Arago, from Port Royal on the
11th, via Charleston Bar, which arrived at New
York yesterday afternoon, we have the follow-
ing :

The New South; of the 11th, says the fight at
Charleston was resumed on the 10th, but with
what results it could not ascertain. It adds
that Sumpter is probably breathed by this
time.

The purser'a report of the Arago says the
Ironsides and six other•iron-clads remained
off Charleston Bar on\the 11th, and nothing
new has transpired since the bombardment on
the 7th.

Gen. Hunter, with the army, would leave for
Port Royal on the next diy.

A part of the land force had sailed for Port
Royal.

The design of attacking Charleston had not
been abandoned, and the confidence of our
naval officers was in no degree shaken.

Advices per the steamer Arago, state that
the iron clad Patapsco went to Port. Royal and
there repaired, and was again ready for ser-
vice.

'None of the vessels except the Keokuk were
seriously injured.

The rest.of the fleet lay inside of Charles-
ton bar on Saturday evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES
A Friend in Need. Try it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Cormec-
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last.twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,wounds, Sprains, Braises, &c., its soothing, heal-
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given ita trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last twoyears, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

Editors Patriot and Union
DRAR Sins :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc
floes for making and usinga simple Vegetable Balm, tha
will effectually remove„in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, Smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or akloustach, in less than 20 days: All ap-
plications answered byreturn mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CIIAPMAN, Chemist,

feb2o 3mw "No. 631 Broadway, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint bottles at50 cents, cures lamenesa, cut;
galls, colic,&c. Read thefollowing:

Bossots,4ttly 7th, IMO.
Ts. Toara% :—We have used for the pest year your

Rollie :Liniment far lamenese, kicks, brnieee, colic and
cuts, and in every instance found it the best article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please send s:xdosen,
asit is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuaWe, and do not want to leave
town without it lIYATT PROM

Manager Van Amburgh & Co7e Menagerie.
Sold byall Druggists. Office,66 Cortlandt street,
17—d&wlm ' New York.

Ntw abioertioententa.
NiIiANTED TO RENT—A Comfort-a--y We Dwelling for a small family. within twosquares of Market square. Address Box 177, P.O.

apifi•atale

HA M S!!!
Newbold'e celebrated,

Michener's Bxceitior9
]:vans & s97l,thi anparior,
lJersey Plain very fine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues andBologna Sausage. For

sale by WM. DOUR, jr., & Co.

MAUD SALMON.—A choice supply
A-1 for male by WM. DOCK, jr., & Co.

LOS T—A Brown, copper-colored Spaniel
Slat. The finder will be suitably row/Riled by leav-

ing it st the White pm Hotel.
apl4-3t* 1011 N M'GRANAGHAN.

ILPsTOLEN.—Three Grey Mules were
stolen from Byers , Coal wharf on Sunday nightbet.

A liberal reward will be paid Tor their recovery, or forany evidence which will lead to the detection of the
thief. apiS Std* 7. S. BUREOWB.

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad Orval
HARRISBURG, PA.'

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
c3ntly renovated and refitted his well-known a Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and isprepared to ascommOdate CitizAne,strangers and travel-ere in the beat style, at moderate rates.

Hie table will be supplied with the best the markets
afford, and at his bar will be found superior brands of
liquorsand malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops' in thisvicinity. HENRY 110STGEN.apt! dtf

ASIGNEE'S NOTICE.—The account
of Dr. David 0. Kellar, assignee of Phillip Peckand Farah, his wife, of Dast Hanover township, hasbeen -filed in the Court of CommonPleas of Dauphincounty, and will be confirmed on the 12th day of May,1863, unless cause be Ahown to the contrary.

ap9-d2tHw 3. 0. YOUNG, Prothonotary.
TAPANEFE TEA.—A choice lot ofthis celebrated Tea jOct received. It is of thefirstcargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance, and is ab3oentirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofanykind.
It ill the natural leafof the 'genetic Tea Plant.

• l'or sale by WM. DOCK, jr.,& Co.

POCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as
aste.'meet. SOILEFFERM BOOKSTORE.

IVIED PEACHES-PARED .ANDtfliPAßED—itust received by
WM. DOM ii.,& CO

DIANOS carefully packed or removedj_ by R. WAND,r2.3-2s! 12 North Third street.

/ttnttstments.
=I

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
G. W. KIRBYE, Stage & Business Manager.

NEW COMPANY! NEW ORGANIZATION! &C.
Engagement of tho STAR SISTERS,

Misses EMMA and
• EDITH WHITING,

The popular Vocalists, Dancers, &c.
Also,

JOHN PURCELL,
• The Popular Ballediet,

All the above favorites, in conjunction with
Bob Edwards' Star Troupe, will appear every
evening in new and brilliant Acts, Songs, Dan-
ces, &o.

NEW ATTACTIONS ! NEW ATTRACTIONS!
CROWDED 'HOUSES ! CROWDED HOUSES!

BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF
MISS ANNIE RUSH,

The Harrisburg Favorite Queen of Songs.
MISS LAURA BERNARD,

THE PRETTIEST VOCALIST
IN TEtE PROFESSION,

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
..I.IIISS ROSE LaFORREST,

The Female Champion Jig Dancers.

G. W. KIRBYE,
The most versatile performer in the profes-

eion—performing over thirty different kinds
of astonishing note, that must be seen to be
appreciated.
Master GEORGE KIRBILE, Jr.,

The best Juvenile Ethiopian Comedian in
the United States ; for this assertion we defy
all competition.

" COME AND SEE HIM."
ANDRIA lARDELLA, Planht,

Last, but not least, is the veritable
808 EDWARDS.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Embracing the _best and most popular fea-

tures of the day, including gems from the
opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballads., Burlesques,
Gymnastics, Magic Ventriloquism, &c., -&c.

:eAdmission Only 20 Cents.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE I 3

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder'e

Office.
Er Call and see them in operatimi

general assortment of machinery and needles eon
Anntly on band.

MISS MARGARET lILINEYWill exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds CT
machine sewing on these machines in the beat Twiner.The patronage of the publia is reSpixtfullysolicited.

apl3-8m

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Philadelphia.

Aar NO MARINERISKS TAKEN.
CAPITAL 8200,000.

This Company has successfully conducted business fora long term of years, and paid its losses promptly. Itsmeans ofpaying are ample, and the indemnity promisedby our policy sure.
THOMAS 'CRAVEN, President,A. S. GILLET, Vice President..JAS. It. ALTORD, Secretary.

11. L. PARSONS, 110 Market street, Agent.
apS-Etawlm

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &'.,sold yet at het yeaton prim, withoutanpadvanee.At SCHEFFER7S BOOKSTORE.

TAMES ! YOUKNOW WERE. YOUJ can get fine Note Paper, Povelopes, Visiting andWedding Cards ? At SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

WRITING FLUIDS.-BOSS' Amer':.
can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 62 centsper quart ; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-RISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN A;

RUSHFIELDI3 Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Redinks of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. &c. atSCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.
0S S' AMERICAN WRITINGB FLUID; equal if not superior toArnold's EligibFluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at

SOHBFRER'S BOOKSTORE.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the ExchangeOffice of S. L. M'OULLOOR,

26 Market gtreet,Where the highest price is alwayis paid for GOLD andSILVER. febl2-dif
WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
. v V bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endlessvariety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAINFIXTURES and TASSELS at very lowprieep, Oen at

Sckeffers Bookstore.

100BARRELS of the LODI3000 MANUFACTURING CO.'S
POUDRETTE,130South Waive, Philadelsphia, Pa.This company, with a capital of 150,000. the most

extensive works of thekind in theworld, and an expe-
rience in manufacturing of over 23 years, with a rev:-tation long establishedhaving also theexclusive controlof all the night soil d the great City of New York, Ars
prepared to furnish an article, which Is, without on 11,
the Cheapest and very best fertilizer in market. It
greatly increases the yield,and ripens thecrop from tvo
to three weeks earlier, at an expense of from three le
four dollars per acre, with little or no labor. Aloe.
FIFTY TONS OP BONS TAVEII, being a mixture '

boneand night soil ground fine, at $45 per ton—a is'
parlor Article for grain and grass. Price of PO'.RETTB, $1 80 per barrel. Seven barrels and over
delivered free of charge. A pamphlet containing 8.1
necessary inferalatiOng May be bad free by addroftog 3
letter to thesubscriber.

JAMES T. POSTER,•

Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Company;fehl9-w2ca 88 Court,land et.. New Yore

THE Stockholders of the Union Raii
lI road and MiningCompany are hereby notified that

an election for sevenDirector; will be held at the cfLee
of William Buehler, Walnut street, on Saturday, Nal
2d, 1863,at 2 o'clock, p. in.

HENRY M'COBMICH,
' Seoretary Tremtsof

Harrisburg, April 4th,1863-Ip9-11twte


